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} Sock And Buskin 
Wiil Present 
'Night Must Fail^^

! "Night Must Faii" has been se- 
iected to be presented by the Sock 
and Buskin Ciub.

"Night Must Faii^ is a three- 
act melodrama by Emiyn Wii
iiams. The cast is composed of 
members of the Sock and Buskin 
Club and the male roles will be 
played by men in Valdosta, and 
students of Emory Junior College. 
Miss Louise Sawyer will be the 
director of this play. Those who 
have  ̂seen plays .directed by Miss 
Sawyer are looking forward to 
this one and those who have not 
had this pleasure have a treat in 
store.

For those of you who have not 
seen the movie or read the play 
the foUos^dng will serve as a brief 
summary of it.

It is no secret that Danny, a 
bell hop who arrives at the Bram- 
son bungalow, has already mur
dered onie woman, and there is 
little doubt that he will soon mur
der another—the aged owner of 
the house. He gradually insinu
ates himself into her affections in 
a skillful manner, at the same 
time managing to prevent her 
niece, who has guessed his pre
vious connections with inurder, 
from gi\lng him away. For Dan 
is a dashing young assassin whom 
she firmly believes she hates, but 
as a matter of fact she is fasci- 

! nated by him beyond measure. 
Dan is a completely selfish, self- 
centered psychopath with no feel
ing and a vast imagination who 

[ is perpetually acting for his own 
edificatibn the part o f a murderer, 
and is only unhappy because he 
cannot share his secret with the 
world." This play offers exceHent 
opportunity for some fine acting 

i and has proved extremely popular 
! with Little Theatres because of 
its unusual characters.

Of this great play George M.
} Coh&n said, "The best thrill play 
j I ever saw—and I've seen 'em all.
J It takes you by the throat and 
! leaves you gasping."
!  ̂ .I Bishop Moore Is 
I Chapel Speaker

"To know that below me is 
< power; to know that around me 
is culture; to know that above me 
îs character, " said Bishop Arthur 
J. Moore in his message at As
sembly Tuesday morning, October 
29 at the Georgia State Womans 
CoUege.

Speaking to the combined fac
ulties and student bodies of Emory 
Ir.. and G. S. W. C., Bishop 
Moore's address met with enthusi
astic response by the entire audi
ence.

After being introduced by Dr. 
Frank R. Rcade, Bishop Moore 
^pokc on "The Aristocrarcy of 
HervSce.'-caliing it "the hopo of 
the world."

Telling the audience of this 
greatest aristocracy, he cxpiaincd 

ithat meml)crship in it is based 
= upon four great tests: what one

what one knows, what one 
lovea, and what one docs.

One must ioae himscif to find 
him aelf," he aaid

Bishop Moore eiosed hia ad- 
dwtaa by ehaiienging students to 
take their placea în the aristocracy 

character, k n o w i c d g t*, 
kieais, and aervicc arc the key 

A4 notes.

Dr. J. A. Durrenberger, pro
fessor of Social Sciences nt GSWC, 
was named advisor for 1946-47 
by the Freshman and Senior 
Honor Societies at their meeting 
on October 18. Dr. Durrenberger 
is succeeding Mrs. Caroline Thom
as, Registrar, in this position. He 
served as advisor several years 
ago and during recent years has 
been director o f the Co-op Book 
Store, which is sponsored by the 
Honor Societies.

Elections were also held at this 
meeting for Vice-Fresident and 
Secretary-Treasurer o f the Senior 
Honor Society and Vice-Fresident 
of the Freshman Honor Society. 
Those elected were: Senior Honor 
Society-Vicp Fresident, Miss Betty 
Keene; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary B. Brooks, and Freshman. 
Honor Society Vice - Fresident^ 
Anne Zipplies.

The members of the two so
cieties voted to buy club pins, and 
^liss Charlene Bowen, "Fresident 
of the Freshman Honor Society,

"Bidding for F. D. R.'s Stamps ' 
is the title of an article by Dr. 
Harold S. Gulliver that appeared 
in the Atlanta Journal Magazine, 
Sunday, October 20. The author, 
Frofessor of English here, begins 
the article with an account o f his 
difficulty in bidding or and getting 
stamps during the auctions of 
Roosevelt's stamp collection, held 
in February, April, and July of 
this year. His third attempt at 
bidding finally brought him re
sults in the form of 3,000 stamps 
and covers. The covers are es- 
peciaUy interesting. Many are 
postmarked from places in Geor
gia—Augusta, Savannah, Swains
boro  commemorating events o f
interest to Georgians. Other 
events o f national interest are 
commemorated by covers for 
MotheFs Day, Labor Day, and the 
450th anniversaries o f the birth 
of Martin Luther, and others of 
similar nature.

All parts of the globe are repre-* 
seated in the group o f stamps that^ 
Dr. Gulliver received. Australia, 
South Africa, Malta, Falestine, 
Syria, Tokyo, Greece, France and 
Turkey—these are but a* few of 
the places from which the stamps 
have come.

Fresident Truman has expressed

American concert audiences are 
now jasving their first taste of a 
new World of unforgettable music, 
opened up to them by Yves Tin
ayre, the French singer. Through 
the Artist Series Committee he 
will appear in the college audi
torium on the evening of Novem
ber 11, at eight-thirty.

y p o in ^ d  MMsesBety Gunter and that R ooseveit.w as
Betty Jean Smith as a committee 
to obtain information concerning 
the various styles and prices of 
pins available.

Miss Harriett Arrington, Fresi
dent o f the Senior Honor Society, 
announced that the Honor So
cieties were planning to make an 
effort to increase their enrollment 
this year by encouraging students 
to obtain the necessary scholastic 
average for admission. An aver
age of " B ' for two quarters is 
required for membership in the 
Freshman Society and for six 
quarters for the Senior division.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting. Dr. Earl Fhelan, head 
of the Chemistry Department, 
showed movies which he made on 
his recent trip to Canada.

America's number one stamp col
lector. He believes that this hob
by to a large extent may have 
been influential in making his 
thoughts so often toward the peo
ples o f  other countries.* Fresident 
Roosevelt's Interest in̂  philately 
began when he was seven years 
old.

At the end of the article, Dr. 
Gulliver has this_ to say about 
stamp collectors in general. "There 
are twelve million stamp collectors 
in the United States. The other 
one hundred and twenty-eight 
million people cannot understand 
how anybody can get that* way. 
Ferhaps just a taste o f some 
Roosevelt items may help to ex
plain this mild, but very pleasant 
and highly exhilarating form of 
insanity. ,

How are the churches o f Val
dosta meeting the needs of the 
community—the spiritual, the ed
ucational, the recreational, the 
welfare needs?

During the next week clergy
men, church officials, lay readers, 
and the man-in-the-street will be 
questioned in an effort to find the 
answer to this question.

This community survey, which 
will begin Tuesday, October 29, 
is being conducted by seventeen 
students under the leadership of 
Mrs. Claude Knight, assistant 
professor of education. The girls 
enrolled in the course "The 
School and the Social Order" are 
undertaking the project.

To -facilitate the gathering of 
infbrmation and to avoid overlap
ping of effort, the group was di
vided Into our committees. The 
committee on the spiritual work 
of the church is headed by ,̂ Miss 
Jane Kennedy. The work of this 
group will chiefly be with the 
cicrgymen of the city. Interview-, 
ing the pastors, these girls will 
seek to obtain pertinent informa
tion concerning pastoral training, 
the selection and preparation of 
sermons, and consuitations and 
visitations by the ministers.

Chairman of the educational 
committee is Miss Katherine Far
ham. This group wiM gather data 
on the types of educational ser\- 
Icas r̂ mf̂ er̂ N̂  by the church-Sun- 
day School, religious week-day ed
ucation, Bibie schooi, a€luit train
ing claMes, and the iike.

Die social--recreational com

mittee, with Miss Hilda Crum ser
ving as chairman, will make a 
survey of the types of recreational 
activities sponsored by the church. 
They will gather information 
about socials, the attitude of 
churches toward dancing, dra
matics, and athletics, and the kind 
of place that is provided for such 
activities, and the cooperation in 
the use o f facilities with outside 
recreational groups.

Heading the social welfare group 
is Miss Clare Carson. The inter
est of this committee is in the 
welfare work carried on by the 
church, the cooperation given or
ganized welfare agencies, and the 
attitude of the church members 
toward civic welfare projects.

Seeking to gain a true perspect
ive of the total picture, the group 
will interview clerg^Tnen and 
church officials to find HOW they 
believe the church is meeting the 
needs of the community; in turn 
the students will question the 
man-on-the-strect to find WHY 
he docs or does not attend chui-ch 
and what place organized religion 
fiils in his life.

YVES TINAYRE
Here is an artist who not only 

possesses a voice of sheerest 
beauty, but who at the same time 
brings to his* art the keen intelli
gence required to make up pro
grams of. such unusual interest, 
causing that eminent English 
critic, . Ernest Newman of the 
London Sonday Times to say:

"A  scholar-singer who sings bet
ter than any ordinary scholar has 
the right to do, and has more 
scholarship than all the other 
singers of the world put together."

A musician o f  unbounded energy 
and ability, Tinayre has amassed 
a library o f over two thousand 
works, many of which are his own 
transcriptions of hitherto un
known scores made from manu
scripts or merely sketches found 
by him in the archives o f cathe
drals and libraries he has visited. 
As an instance, he has rediscover
ed the music o f the forgotten Sax
on church musician, Johann Chris
toph Kriedel, who lived from 1640 
to 1710, whose six cantatas were 
published in 1706 in Bautzen, Sax
ony under the title "Blumengart- 
lein." Not the least beautiful of 
these is the one featured in so 
many of Tinayre's programs, "Die 
Engelein" cantata, which the New 
York Times considered "the most 
amazing of all the extraordinary

Business Clnb 
Has W einer Roast

numbers" sung hy Tinayre at his 
first New York recital.

Tinayre's reputation as an ar
tist of rank is far-famed. Abroad 
he has appeared before all kinds 
of audiences ranging rom the 
smallest congregations of moun
taineers in the Alps of Switzer
land and the peasants of his na
tive France, to the more sophisti
cated concert audiences of the 
European capitals. tVhile lis.ing 
in England he was summoned to 
Buckingham Falace for a concert 
before the British Royal Family 
and he also was heard by- the 
Royal Family of Spain.

He is sometimes referred to as 
"the singing musicologist ' This 
designation meets little with his 
approval, for he believes it is 
certainly misleading. He may be, 
and is in fact, a musicologist, be
cause of his fifteen years of in
tensive study and research, but 
above all he is unanimously re
garded as a great artist, a great 
singer and an outstanding in
terpreter. He is undoubtedly "a 
musicologist of wide repute' ac
cording to the New York Times, 
and a specialist in early music, 
but he is at home, as well, in the 
music o f the 18th and 19th cen
turies, and he has an extensive 
repertoire o f modern compositions.
' A  native of France, Tinayre was 
trained in Europe where ̂ he made 
his reputation ^  an interpreter 
o f modem music, especially of 
songs by Debussey and Ravel. 
About fifteen years ago, discover
ing the rare bdauty of the music 
of bygone centuries, Tinayre be
gan an exhaustive search among 
public and private libraries of Eu
rope for works by old Masters. 
He has collected and transcribed 
directly from original sources, 
about two thousand compositions 
covering the twelfth to the seven
teenth centuries.

In addition to his evening con
cert, he will appear infqrmaHy 
before several groups of music 
students.

Aubrey Auuouuces 
Additions to 
Serenaders

The addition of three new mem
bers to the "Serenaders " has bcan 
announced by Mr. Raimond^ Au
brey, director. They are Miss Jo
sephine Everett, Aliss Venette 
Morgan, and Miss Jane Dekle, 
understudy. The other members 
are Alisses Charlotte Goodwin, 
Jean Martin, Nickey Williams, and 
Glynn Hill.

T O  ntA V E  A  
PtNE CONE 

W E  At! WAV E  
A D S

G E T  TO irR  S H A R E  
O F  A D S  N O W

At their first meeting of the 
year the Business Club had a 
weiner roast at the outside fire
place next to the House-in-the^ 
Woods. As part o f the program 
Vilma Ansiey read a ghost story, 
carrying out the Halloween theme.

After the weiner roast the busi
ness meeting was held. Virginia 
Bolen, president, introduced Aliss 
Jean Lowry, the new sponsor and 
welcomed the new members of 
the club. She also explained the 
purpose and aims of the club.

Alarian Newsome was elected 
vice-president to fill the vacancy 
left by Barbara Kennedy Pass- 
more. Rebecca Jennings was elec
ted club reporter.

The new members arc: Alisses 
Sherla Aliller, Phyllis Wade. Alice 
AIcGeachy, Jean Mullis, Merle Han
cock, Marion Collins, Barbara Lee. 
JoAnn Story. Glynette Story, Dan- 
cse Bryant, Jackie Norton, Alary 
Redman, Clare Aloblcy, Mary Ann 
Arnold, Barbara Clark, Sarah 
Connell, Betty Willis, Hittie WiW 
kins and Alary Ruth Leak.

This year the "Serenaders " will 
be composed of a basic group of 
six, with twx) understudy trios, 
instead of the usual group of nine.

Alany invitations to sing have 
been received by the "Serenaders" 
but so far only two have been 
accpted. They will sing at the 
Kiwanis Club Ladies' Night in Tif
ton, Georgia, on November 4. Ttie 
first trip the "Serenaders " was 
to Augusta, Ga., where a trio 
composed of Alisses Nickey Wil
liams, Glynn Hill, and Charlotte 
Goodwin performed for the State 
Kiwanis Convention.

OeVAXE TO ADDRESS 
SOCnOLOGY CLUB

The Sociology Club will meet 
on Alonday night, November the 
fourth, at seven-thirty at the 
House in the Woods.

Miss Helen Graydon will intro
duce the guest speaker for the 
evening who is A!r. Frai^k DeVane, 
Director of the Farm Security 
Administration of this district. 
Air. DeVane will talk on the op
portunities offered to Social Wel
fare and Sociology graduates in 
this field.
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The fact that this is Ltnited Nations W eck shouid 
ser\o as a twofold rcnundcr to the students of 
GSWC. Just as the United Nations Organization 
is striving to work together in order to give to 
ever '̂ person in a!t countries the blessing of last
ing peace, so should we here work coopertUi\ely 
for a haMPt r̂ ^rid more \\T)rUiwhi!e life on tho 
coilege campus.

We cannot derive the fullest benefits from our 
four ycai-s at college without a friendly spirit of 
cooperation from everybody. It works a great 
hardship on the handful of people who can be de
pended on. if they must do all the planning for 
the dances, festivals. carni\'ais. club programs, and 
other such activities to be found at this college. 
No matter how hard ustudy. or how much 
sleep you require. \xiu still have some time to do 
your part in those things which are planned for 
your benefit and "entertainment.

From now on when you Arc asked to do your 
small part in making one o f our acti\ities a suc
cess, think twice before you say 'no. ' and last 
but Ttot least, having agreed to be responsible 
for doing something, don't put it o ff until after 
you've seen a good show, played a couple o f sets 
of tennis, or had a snack at a downtown res
taurant.

The copies of the 1946 FINE CONE have finally 
arrived after a delay of sewral months due to 
the destruction by fire of the covers at the binders. 
The CO-EDITORS, Georgia Smith and Kitty Sroud, 
as well as the members of both the business and 
the editorial staffs, certainly did an excellent job 
and deserve high praise for presenting to us an 
annual of which we arc all very proud.

# # t

Several weeks ago the taping equipment was 
transferred from the dome of the Administration 
Building to a room on the first floor. Tlie dome 
is still in disuse, and moreover, no one has made 
any suggestions thus ar concerning a use to which 
the dome might be put. There doesn't seem to 
be any reason why a space as large as this one 
couldn't be used for something. We are very 
proud of our large number of ingenious students 
around here, so let's see a few of you put your 
heads together and ind a solution for our newest 
problem.

K o t t u O t r s  R G l i c d o s c o n c
J E A N  r .A N i^  and < A T iiY

T h e C am pus C an op y
Fubiished Weekly during the school year by 

students at the Georgia State Woman's College

Member
IntereoHegicite Presa

EDITOR________________ MARGUERITE STORER
Associate Editor------------------------ Betty Jean Smith
News Editor__________________ Mary Elinore Crea
Feature Editor_______________________ Anne Shipp
Columnists________________________Simone Bassett,

Martha Wilcox, Edith Collins, Betty Hutchin 
son, Jean Land and Catherine Fhillips.

Make-up Editors_______________ Corinne DeUinger
and Gladys Thames.

Sports Editor Carolyn Mathis
Exchange Editor   Kathieen Grantham
Circulation Manager Marguerite Dickerson
News Staff---------------------------------------- Gloria Love,

Laura Converse. Julia Bailey, Betty Sue Eth
ridge, Florence Firkle, Edith Ryals, Vilma Ans
iey. Virginia Bray, Margaret Smith, and Sara 
Brooks.

Feature Staff Colleen Geiger,
Joyce Burch, Catherine FhiUitus and Edith 
Ryals

TypMts — . .  Ann Du Fricst
and Jkne Kenhedy

Sports Staff. . ---------- Mary John Rodgers,
Virginia Heisler and Tack Brunson.
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It was a touchdown for ILA and CLARE CARSi^N who att' nded 
the TVch-Auburn game in Athuita this weekend with seme "friends' 
from Auburn. The iioin! after eame when these friends " went hack 
to  Aubwn via Aiacon so they could ride the bus witii Ciare and Ha.

AHRIÂ \1 FOWELL decide-1 rather hurt edly to go to Atlanta this 
week-end too. either to see the game or Hobby or maybe both. 1X1 i 
LEGER also journeyed up that way ?o see the game with Kenneth.

CH.ARLENE BOWEN and AlORRlS SMITH arc attending the 
Homecoming Activities at the U. of GeoiT îa.

EDITH JONES is making it a regular Sunday night affair to have 
a date with Biil before he goes back to Douglas.

Orchids of the week went to ANN AHDDLEBROOKS and AIARY 
ELLEN WHITEHEAD. Alary Ellen wiis so proud of hers that she 
wore it to chapel on her red sweater. ^

WOOTIE NEWSOAl and TACK BRUNSON were certainly glad 
to sec those boys fivm A. B. AC. that came down for the Senior Carni- 
val. Wootie's brother and another friend caiqc down from Amcri- 
cus, too.

Fast memories — JERRY SHEFFIELD-Fclix-Scniqr Carnival. 
NICKY WTLHAAIS — a friend in a convertible from Gainesville.
RUBY LACEY a wondcrfui week-end at home with that boy from
Lumber City. JUNE SEARS— that guy that came down for Scniot 
Carnival. BILIE DALE FINLEY—saw John when she went to Way- 
cross. FRANCES C^\ASTLEBERRY—Brady and this past week-end 
w^re wonderful but complications in the form of a triangel have set in.

CHARLOTTE GOODWIN is in solid with with Bob's family. They 
sent her some flowers from their own yard by Special Deli\'ery the 
oteher day.

BETTY HUTCHINSON was very pleased the other day when she 
received a letter from Rob Cox who is at the U. of Georgia.

Something new has been added—it is a beautiful watch from 
Jack to ADAIR AIIDDLETON. Also Frank is letting CAROLYN BOW
EN use his radio unil hers is fixed.

Georgia beat Oklahoma A and AT, and among the girls on the 
side lines were JOAN DAVIS ALICE JANE DANCER, JEAN AlARYO, 
ROSE AULLS. BETTY TOLER, JANE DEKLE, BARBARA LEE, 
"DAISY" THOATFSON.

A coming attraction for this week-end is JOANNE HAATILTON'S, 
one and only. Claude.

Our nomination of the girl with the Ficture of the Week is ATARY 
JOHN RODGERS— ŵ:ho got a new one of her boy friend.

Flash! SARA BROOKS fell in love over the week-end.
D A TE D ^

Gloria AIcQua^g—Conrad Williams
Rosalyn Carter—Ed Davis
Ciair Walder—A1 Jones
Nora Ferdon—I;iarvey Gray _
Rebecca Jennings— Êd Fuckett
Lois Johnson—Clark Fafford
Fat Forter—Ernest R —̂ -
ATarjorie Bush—ATiiton Wood
Betty Jean Smiley—Ben Tucker
Alary NeU Forhand—Charles Nickleson
Hulda Jones—Ralph Forterfield
Doris Bateman—Dale Osborne
ATartha Jane Thompson—Larkin Crumbley

SPECIAL NOTICE- should be given to that sparkling diamond 
LUCILLE DOUGLAS is wearing on her third finger left hand.

Two town girls that are seen quite often over at the Legion Home 
are LAURA CONVERSE and VERA WILSON. Their escorts are Billy 
Pendleton, and James "Dog " Wisenbaker.

Unexpected phone calls are lots o f fun aren't they MARY ELLEN 
COAIFTON. especially when they are from West Pointers from 
umbus?

"STONEY" HURN'S birthday certainly brought on a variety of 
gifts of food from Billy and a bracelet rom Jack.

Of all the records of the week ATARTHA JACKSON'S recording 
of Whitley's voice takes the cake.

It's always "Tommy Tucker Time" for JEAN BRYANT whose 
faithful admirer comes down every week-end.

Tom Griffin came home from Tech last week-end and he spent 
quite a bit o time with LOUISE REGISTER.

HANSON ROGERS had a gay time with blind dates last week
end, one with John from out of town and also with Herman Lloyd.

RAY JEAN and JACKIE NORAIAN, BUNNIE DcAIOTT and JO 
BALLIET have decided to Icam Spanish after meeting some boys 
from the Uniwrsity of Havana, Cuba, last week- end.

< S . 5 . W  c l

SADiE HAWKIMS RUNS AGAIN

On Novcmlier S. the voters of Georgia wl!! ik. 
cide whether the weifan^ yioUcy of the state wil! 
h continued under the [imsent Socia! Security 
Hoai\!, or will l>e tUtvett^I hy a "constitutional 
board."

The diffeix^nces In the two tyixs of direction are 
dcOnite. The !ir( sent Social Security Ixiard is ap. 
pointed by the Governor, with the approval of tht 
Senate, for a four-year term—to coincide with the 
term of the governor. Tlic law now provides that 
the diivctor of tho Social Security Board shall bs 

appointed by the Governor on the basis of ability, 
training, and experience. His office is for a four 
year tcmY also. Tlic proposed "constitutional 
board" would be appointed by the governor and 
tho boiird would in turn elect a director. There 
is no statement concerning Senate approval. The 
board would have 12 members— two frpm the state 
at large and one from each congressional district. 
Tlie terms would be rotated as follows; three ap
pointed for four years; three for five years; three 
or six years; three o f  seven yars; and subsequent 
appointments or seven years.

There arc many pros and cons to the question. 
Some favor the "constitutional board " because it 
guarantees continuity o f policy by a department, 
and because after the first board is appointed no 
governor will control, bu^ the board will elect its 
own director and make its own ppicies. Thoae op
posed to the "constitutional boards" say that the 
plari for appointment o f members would result in 
freezing into office for at least six years the pres
ent set-up in the State Department of Public Wel
fare. They further contend that a provision in the 
amendment makes it impossibie fbr the General As
sembly to change the term of office, duties, com
pensation, and respionsibilities o f the director.

The efficiency and helpfulness o f the State De
partment o f Public Welfare is at stake, so Georg
ians must think clearly and vote wisely. Go to 
the polls on November 5.

On A rtist Series 
W  I J L L U K  Past nnd Present

How did you like the thirty-six men who paid 
us a visit a few Friday nights ago? \%̂ U, since 
you asked my opinion, I think they were pretty 
terrific and wish they would come back again. 
Why, o f course I mean the Icelandic Singers! 
Who else?  ̂ *

Tlicir concert was a special one for me because 
I enjoyed it twice—once for itseif and once for a 
memory I've had hanging around since I was a 
freshman. The first concert I attended at GSWC 
was by a male chorus too, the Russian Don Cos
sacks. Because it was the first, everything about 
it was new- and exciting.

^Ve all wore formals to hear the Don Cossacks, 
and anybody know^ you can't make the transition 
from an American ball match game to an evening 
dress without some in between stages, the most 
imi)ortant being a leisurely bath just before dress
ing. Tiiink a loisurciy bath is impossible in Con- 
verse? I didn't have any trouble. Alost of my 
friends preferred to have the tub equipped with 
hot water and a stopper. When I hit that water, 
r  decided I should devote less time to bathing and 
more to the other stages of prc!)aration.

Along w ith the other five members of "niy 
crowd," I whisked into an evening dress and set 
off for the auditorium at a slow gailop. It's com
mon kjiowictlge that one o f the chief entertainments 
of the Aletropoiitan Opera is to watch the audience 
come in. ^oUege audiences may iack mink coats, 
Astorbilts, and diamonds, but everybody knows 
cveryliody eise. iiow  did Betty have the ner\e 
to wear that strapless dress, evn if she was a 
senior? And what a diffcivncc a few sequins and 
a side drape, or a tux for that matter, can make 
in a teacher! Just iike Susan to delay !^r grand 
cnranec until the lights were dimmed.

After the program and three encores, the six 
of us attended the delightful reception. We swept 
rdgaily into my room, posed ourselves on the 
chairs and beds, and ate soda crackers, potted 
meat, and olives while our ears weiv :sooHnd and 
our minds upiifted by a steady flow of {̂Mirkbnn 
conversation Our excitement made every moment 
of that evening thrilling and mehiorablo.

And the concert itself? That a the one thing 
(Gtmtinucd on Page Four)
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Tech De/eats Mtctmt 95 0
Last night at Cievciand Fieid a 

rietbaU game between Georgia 
and Miami University fresh

men teams was sponsored by tho 
^idostA  Exchange Ciub. (O f course 
ye don't know who won as this is 
^ in g  written on Wednesday cven- 
hg. dttc). so we'ii Just say . . . 
g was a most interesting game, 
yhicii Tech won 95 to 0. M iam i 
yas offensive, which would make 
fech on tiic defensive. Anyhow it 
ia s  a most interesting game. Tech  
yon 95 to o'". . .  or have we said 
hat before?

After the game certain privii- 
xiged students, such Juniors and 
Seniors who were n ot campused for  
laving too m any dates a week (I  

/hink the average was seven), a t
tended the dance in tiie High Schooi 
^heli. Hank Dudiey and iiis six- 
iteen piece orchestra furnished tiie 

msic. People attending the dance 
ere aiiowed to stay out until one 

11 the morning.
W e don't know whether they had 

a good time or not since we didn't 
go . . .  we would have if our names 
had been drawn to go, but they 
weren't, so wc didn't.

One of the outstanding features 
of the gam e was Tech's largest 
player, and incidentally the iaigest 
brute on either team  . . . which is 
the m ain reason why Tech won 95 
to O . . . nam e of T om  Daisley  
. . . 6 -4 " ,  235 pounds . . . what a 
hunk of man.

Tiie "Double Hubba " Briggs Tw ins  
were tiie lucky gais who sponsored 
the two g am es. and got to go to 
the dance with the captains. N ats  
uraliy the cutest one went with  
the Tech captain.

The Adel bands and the Jasper. 
Fia.. bands were there representing 
Tech and M iam i rMpectively. T hey  
gave a concert before the gam e and  
piayed very inspiring music, in 
cluding such well known tunes as 
"I 'm  a Ram bling W reck from  A t 
lanta, Gee-Ay"^ and "W h e n  Its  
Orange Picking Tim e in M iami, 
Floryder." Both bands were real 
good and th e. piccolo player who

was fifth from the left on the tiiird 
row of tiic Adel band iiad hand
some goid fiiiings in his teeth. A t  
least wc guess they were goid. W e  
can't sec very wc!i from  W ednes
day to Friday n4tiiout our bifocals.

During the latter fifth of tiic fif -  
tecntii second of the second quar
ter a beautiful run was m ade by 
either so and so or such and sucii 
of tiic Tech team. W e are not ex
actly sqre what the fellow's name 
was cause the number on his jersy  
wasn't vciy clear. Anyhow he 
made this sim piy stupendous run 
from the 99th yard line to the other 
end of the field and thus m ade 
Tech's 14th touchdown. So at this 
point the score is 98. (I f  there is 
a lack o f correlation between this 
score and the one previously m en
tioned its just because we thought 
up until now that touchdown count
ed five points.)

W eil, the game finally ended and  
all the Tech supporters were posi
tively reeking with deiight. Then  
they had there dance with the band 
music and all and everybody had  
fun . we reckon, especially the ones 
that got to go.

O h ! we alm ost forgot a beautiful 
pass was m ade from  the Tech cap
tain to a Briggs twin (after the  
gam e that is) but it wq^ incom - 
piete due to strong arm  interfer
ence.

Due to the enormous strength o f 
the M iam i team  and supporters 
(gained, n o doubt, from  orange 

juice a^d sunbaths) we are a  little 
dubious (a  $5 word) about m en
tioning our names, even though we 
are insured. B ut to you fellow Tech  
supporters we rem ain as ever "acre  
dna eejeeb ." which spielled fron t
wards is "M U D " period.

BfMvI For Health
at

V a ld o s ta ^  B o w l i n g  
C e n t e r  

125 W. Central Avenue 
, ' Telephone 22

RITZ THEATRE
OPEN D A IL Y  1:45 P. M.

VALDOSTA^ GEORGIA

SUNDA’X' and MONDAY, November 3-4

Lore
==^- GLENN JANET
^  FORD  ̂BLAIR

CHARLIE RUGOL3ES =—L— HENRY TRAVERS " \

Plus: COLOR CARTOON—LATEST NEWS

TUES., WED., and THURS., November 5-6-7

^olMay

!t'< stay! O'* Hlcfnarau*! * etodoMat 
n * ih# n#w aiof-n!!#d romanU# J 
mvilco! ##n*aHan by iha pradwtar# 
af famad "Anthara Awalgh"!

R e p o r t e r s
BEEJEE A N i) CREA

Roller skates? Moon rockets? 
Neon lights? Scotch tape? Beer? 
Peanut butter? W h at do you think 
is the world's greatest invention? 
W h at clever creation of some hu
m an mind makes your iife easier, 
more pleasant, more worthwhile? 
Beds? W h a t tricky little conveni
ence causes you to shout "H a lle 
lu jah ! " and "L ife  CAN  be beauti
fu l !"  H -m m m m m ?

Naturally wc all agree that a cap
sule containing all the inform ation  
wc should have acquired during a 
course and which can be swallowed 
im mediately before finai exams 
clothes that never need washing 
and ironing, and private secre
taries to write letters for us wouid 
be simpiy too idea! for words. B ut 
since no one has yet found how to  
do these things mechanicaliy we 
have to content ourselves with be
ing happy over such insignificant 
littie heips as coffee to keep us 
awake while wc study, soap and  
electric irons to help with the  
washing, and teachers who keep 
their backs to the class so th at they  
don't know we are writing letters.

A nn Hightower believes that 
there is nothing more wonderful 
than the telephone. Cause after all 
"Y o u  can m ake dates over i t ! "
* A nn  K ennedy thinks automobiles 
belong in the category o f the  
G reatest Inventions. (T hey  are so 
convenient to have dates IN !)

Carolyn W in n  casts her vote for 
"L o v e ." Sh e doesn't have the vag
uest notion who invented it but, 
"A in 't  it  gran d ?"

( I f  the above three item s seem  
strangely related to m en it  Js only  
because we can 't write this column  
without getting them  in som e
where. Y o u  know our m otto, "A U  

. for m en and m en for a ll ! '*)
T h e  head usher a t  the Palace 

said he thought "pseudocarp" was 
the jgreate:?^ invention. A n d  he  
w as sooooo right!

W h ile  we were visiting in the in 
firm ary recently, we popped the 
question to Alice. H er answer, 
"C lean  clothes."

G ene HiU is quite sure that an  
electric dishwasher is the greatest 
invention. No doubt she went hom e 
last w eek-end and discovered that 
dishes stUl have to be washed.

W iUa Lee Sm ith  and B etty  Jean  
Sm iley m ust have gotten together 
because W iUa Lee said. "E lectric
ity " and B etty  Jean sa id J 'T h e per
m anent wave m ach in e." !

"T e t "  S m ith  falls into the usual 
pattern with her answer o f "L e t 
ters. T h e kind you get through the  
maU from  a  m aje ."

^^^Yenchy" French said that fo o t-  
baU is the greatest invention.

As you can see. everyone has a 
different opinion, o f what is the  
greatest invention, so we think that  
it is wonderful that there are so 
m any different ones because if 
there weren't tiien someone would 
be bound to be unhappy. Isn 't 
this a hum ane thought? T h at's u s: 
" I f  you can't be hum an, then be 
hum ane."

TAYLO B  S BAHLEBY
Birthday and Wedding Cakes 

Our Specialty 
PHONE 173 

208 N. Patterson Street

LESLHE R. DAVIS

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

SILVERWARE

Gifts for all Occasions

Telephono 1826

132 N. ASHLEY STREET

FASHIONS ON CAMPUS
By ALC YO N E  C O LLIER

Boy! W h at clothes your reporter 
sees on campus these days! Gals 
seem especially to crave hats— and 
arc they good-looking? Did ya 
see the grey geathered creation 
that Joyce Chiids came out in 
Sunday? How about that?

The best tiling I ve seen for 
schooi has been worn by aii the 
G S W C  gais— skirts and sweaters. 
More peopie have shown their nice 
lines in straight skirts, which hap
pen to be the rage right now, and 
beautiful soft sweaters, aii colors, 
and m y favorite is aqua, which iooks 
G O O D  on anybody! A hint to the 
wise!

I envy M ary Gwens her biack 
dress, with which she wears the 
m ost devastating green velvet hat 
and bag to m atch. Reaiiy. she
iooks like she's Just stcpF)ed out of
Vogue. And where did you get that 
lovely "silver choker? C an I  bor
row it?

O u t on the Sports fieid W ednes
day, did ya' happen to sec that
luscious pink tee shirt o f  M ary  
Ellen (-om pton's. She claims th at 
it  is the top to a  pair of DJ's. Look
ed pretty good to me, M ary Eiien.

Brunch coats seem quite fam iliar 
at breakfast! Did you see the one I  
was sporting, but give M aizie S h a r- 
m ann the credit. Sho' is a  cute 
thing, yellow and red, a  bright 
coior to get into in the morning.

M argie Bush has the m ost versa
tile "fa m iiy ." H ank designs it, her

mother makes it. and Margie mocL 
cis the finished product: a white 
siik crepe biouse with her them e- 
song scroiied across the top in red 
notes. Too bad i t s  only H ER
themc-sone

W hy. oh why. do some peopie 
have aii the sophitication? * Patey" 
certainly has it. a n d ^ o e a  she do 
Justice to that biack dress!

Doesn t Mrs. Myers approve o f  
pigtails and tee shirts? Just ask 
Lou Sim m s about it! Going to 
supper any more iike that?

Don t know about you. but I m  
Just crazy about night shirts, knee 
length, you know.* C an't say how 
I'ii iike them  when colder weather 
comes, but they arc FIN E these 
nights.

Janie W right has a speciaity on 
belts. She certainiy has a  knack 
for tucked in sweaters and loads 
of skirts, topped o ff with a wide, 
wide belt.

Jean Land iooks so cute with her 
hair ribbons fixed from one side 
to the other, iapped through her 
ciasps. (3ouJd I copy it. friend?

T he funniest sort of dress I've 
seen on this campus has been the 
bathing suits of the beginning 
swimmers. A ren 't they heirlooms? 
T h ey really show o ff what you 
haven't got.

This is ail for now. but I  can't 
wait to teil you about the evening 
fashions you'll be seeing come N o
vember 11. See ya' then.

4 4 4 4 4 4  4̂ 4 4 4  4 * * 4 4 # 4 4 4-4:4

T h e a t r e

SUNDAY ONLY

Plus: %VHEN WTPE'S AWAY .

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
ICO LOVELY FOR MlinSEil?

^ VERA HRUBA RALSTON 
1^^ W l^ L U ^  MARSHALL ^AMnnucwcrme

. . Plus: CARTOON and NEWS

W EDNESDAY ONLY 
4̂-

Four great dramatic stars in that great dramatic sensation ! j

:: wnctM si CUMS 8HKMM

P iu s: DAFTLY D U C K  C artoon

THURSDAY ONLY

Pius: CARTOON and NE%V3
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Ln)!iMas 0 0
In Aineriean Balt

rt WHS a  very exciLing Anierican 
ban game betwx^en the Kappa U p- 
perciassmen and the Lambda Fresh
men. ' K  T. Tow nsend made twro 
points during Oie first quarter 
which put Uic Kappa's aisead.

At the haif the score was 4 to 0 
wltii the Upperciassmen stiii iead- 
ing. Morris ^ n ith  scored this point.

During the iast quarter Stoney ' 
H u m  scored 2 points. This raised 
the score 6 to 0 in fa\w  of the 
Upperciassmcn.

The game ended with the K ap
pa's making 6 points and the 
Lambda's none.  ̂ Tiie referees for 
this game were Tarx-er and Kenny-. 
Tack Brunson w-as the score keeper.

The iine-up for the teams were:

Kappa Upperciassmen
Frances H u m  ...................................  CF
Joy Roland .................................  FR W
Bim  Ansiey .................................... FLW
Bobby Towmsend ......................... F IF
June Sears ......................................  HBC
Sheria Miiier ...............................  HBR
Louise N e w to n .............................  HBL
Betty Toler .................................... FBL
Carolm  Mathis ......................... Goalie
Anne Knepton ................................ FBR
Morris Smith ...............................  R IF

Lambda Freshmen
Judy Briggs ......................................  CF
Juiia BAiicy .................................. F R W
Frances Fhiiiips ......................... F L W
Leah King ...................................... FIF
Ma;-ebeUe BedeU ......................... HBC
Beverly Henderson ....................  HBR
Virginia Smith .....................   HBL
Edith Ryals .................................... FBL
Louise Register ......................  Goalie
Virginia Biount  ..................  FBR
Geneva Ross R IF

' Reds ' aniped 
37-9 in Volley Bali

The Kappa freshmen voUey ball 
team succumbed to a five-woman 
Lambda power house in a one-sided 
affair Monday afternoon. The 
Lambdas gained an early lead 
which they kept intact tbe re
mainder of the game. The final 
score was Lambdas 37 -  Kappas 9.

Harx-ey. Heisler, and Gainey 
paced the Furples while Duniap 
sparked the Reds.
Kappas Lambda
Duniap .............  R B    Heislei
Morgan ...........  R C   Tippim
Cooper ......... R F ..............Compton
Avera ................ CF............ s . Harvey
Bryant .............  1 C    Gainey
Brooks
Mims
Yancey

Maril)Ti Shop
FINEST IN

Woman's Apparel
RHONE 507 

132 N. Patterson Street

^\)!it y Rail Oante 
Ends in Victory 
For Lami)da 1 m s h

The Lambda freshman miiey baii 
team rebeiied Monday to win their 
first match game over Oie Kappa 
uppers in the hottest session of the 
quarter.

To pro\-e UUs statement the score 
up until the last minute of tiie 
finai quarter leaned siightly to the 
reds; at this point, however, the 
inspired freshmen stormed in and 
took tiie iead and seconds iater the 
game to win by a score of 25 to 
20. Outstanding among others w ere
Ceiiicr. Wright 
Freshmen.

tuid GUI for the

Lambda Kappa
Fireshnicn Uppcrciassmcn
Gill .................... RB
DeVane ........... RC .................. King
Hursey .............. R F  . . .  McCuiiougii
C!ark .............. CF .............  Shippc
Arneid .............. L T
Ceilier .............. LC .
Wright .............. I B
J o h n so n ............ LB

WTLCOX
tContinucd from  Page Tw o)

I  w on't try to describe. It 's  a l
m ost impossible to explain your  
enjoym ent o f beauty to someone  
eise —  and to explain m usical 
beauty- is perhaps the m ost diffi
cult of all. H ow  canr you m ake  
anyone understand the m om entary  
distrust o f the strange language 
and unfam iliar melodies ? O r how  
the music and the beauty take  
aw ay the strangeness and open 
the w ay to pleasure and under
standing? It 's  something that has 
to be expected.

l\ly- friends and I  went through  
that concert with excitem ent and 
enthusiasm, which is a sure w ay  
to get something from  an A rtist  
Series Program . A  little previous 
knowledge m akes the program  
even better. M aybe fifteen m in
utes in the library while you are 
over there to look up biology, or  
h alf an hour w ith  the Carnegie 
set in the H ouse-in-the-W oods, or  
even tw o m inutes looking at the  
bulletin board.

B y  the w ay, has anybody noticed 
the interesting young m an whose 
profile is currently brightening up 
announcements of class changes 
and chapel cu ts?

Bob Belcher s

Drug Store

For ccm plete

D R U G  S E R V IC E  

Call 812  

136 N . Patterson Street

For a Quick Build Up After Class Let Down

BROOKWOOD PHARMACY

For DRUGS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GSWC Delegates 
Attend Atlanta 
CLWV Convention

Misses Betty Hutchinson and 
Laurie White. boOt of Vaidosta. a t
tended the Coiiege meeting of the 

- League of W om en Voters in A t- 
iattta. Saturday. October 19. Tiic 
meeting was heid at the home of 
Mi-s. Harry Greene, vice-president 
of tho Georgia League of Women  
Voters.

After an informai buffet dinner, 
delegates from Shorter. Agnes 
Seott. Wesieyan. and G SW C . met 
in a business session. It w-as de
cided by tiie group to organize a 
Coiiege Board to heip coiiege iea- 
gucs in soiving their probicms.

Representatives from the five 
schools discussed five aspects of 
the organization. Miss H utchin^n  
discussed the national program, 

outlining its main points of inter
est in intematonai control of 
atomic energy, economic policies to 
prevent inflation and deflation, 
and improvement of Congressional 
efficiency.

Miss Hutchinson is president of 
the League of W om en Voters on 
the G SW C  campus, and at their 
meeting on October 28 she gave 
a report of the College Meeting 
which she and Miss W hite attend
ed. Pians were made b -̂ the G S W C . 
league to conduct a membership 
drive. TM s drive wiil include a 
chapel program to explain the 
league to the new students.
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Ltvtng in ASHLEY HALL
My JOYCE BURf i !

It was iiard work, but we finaiiy 
made it to Ashiey Haii. and tiow 
We are dignified Bophomorcsi

W hen I walked into Ashiey for 
tiic first time tiiis year and reai- 
ized i Wits a Sophomore I was both 
iiappy and unhappy. I was un
happy* about leaving Converse be
cause I had become very fond of 
it. It was there I had met my 
classmates and it was tiierc wc had 
iearned to iivo with each other.
Yes. we iearned a lot in Converse.
W e even iearned to get aiong with 
one date a week! But believe me 
it is worth every bit of effort to 
become a Sophomore. By the way, 
now that we can have three dates 
a week wc find that it's tho Fresh
men wiio have most of the men 
under control!

Luciilc Douglas says she likes 
Ashley Hall because it has a paved 
walk to the Ad Bldg. and she

doesn't iiavc to siosh through mud 
pudd!os getting to c!ass.

Cornciia Tuten iikcs it around 
iiere because it is so nice and quiet

Ann Middiebrooks thinks D4ere ii 
nothing iike hanging over the rails 
in the Upper Rotunda and watch
ing tho men.

Mary John Rodgers and France)! 
Moxley are ao giad that tiie boards 
in tiie haii don t squeak as ioudiy 
as those in Converse.

Rosaiyn Carter iikcs to have the 
priviicgc of sleeping untii tiic five 
minute beii rings.

Mary Neli Forehand just enjoys 
living so close to Uie teicphonc.

Ann Fortson, Ann Zipplies, and 
Ann Adams iike to live in Ashiey 
because they don't have to re
member to set the aiarm ciock. 
The gentle voices of eager Fresh
men wake thorn up in time for 
breakfast.

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT
Dine with us 

G O O D  M E A L S  A L W A Y S  
CLOSED TUESDAY

Compliments o f

F R I E D L A N D E R S
Vajdosta's Shopping Center 

For Over a Quarter 
Q f a Century

For That "Bandbox^Look*

COWARTS BEAUTY SHOPPE
Ritz Building Phene 131

STATIONARY SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

November 4 -9

MELODY NOTES
Regular $i.25 value for $1.00

FREE
a 10c package of stickers with each box of

HIT NOTES or 
ENGRAVED STATIONERY

purchased at the regular price.

Also see our line of 
P( !!na)tts, Seais and Scrap Books

STUDENT GO OP BOOK STORE


